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www.mycccbc.org
The purpose of this organization is to develop, promote the proper breeding,
humane treatment, and care of birds of all kinds and varieties. To reproduce, exchange,
publish and distribute information on aviculture which will tend to increase the knowledge
of its members. To cooperate with other organizations and governmental agencies toward
the establishment of practices for improved breeding, handling and treatment of all birds.

President’s Message

2014

Dates of Bird
Club
Meetings:







July 20
August 17
September 21
October 25**
November 16
December 14*

*Week early due
to Xmas
**CCCBC 61st
Annual Bird Show
& Mart on Saturday
– no meeting!

Hello Friends!
I’ve been swamped this past month with work, planning
retirement, CCCBC bird show business, planning my
baking for the fair next week and planning the Amador
Bird Club exhibit at the Amador County fair…..I feel
much too old for all this effort!
First, a huge “THANK YOU” to Alycia for a very
informative talk at our last meeting. The thought of all
the regulations being introduced by radical animal rights
groups are frightening to all of us who love our pets and
love the aviculture hobby. We need to stay mindful of
these issues and help when we can.
Please start thinking about participating in the Sonora
Bird Mart on September 6. I would like to get commitments from club members prior to getting our booth this
year.
Our next meeting will be ANOTHER barbeque, this time
at Julie and Mannie Faria’s place in Newman. Look for
information on this elsewhere in this newsletter.
Remember, next month is the CCCBC Mini Bird Mart,
so be prepared to bring your extra birds and items to sell!
Hope to see you there
Jane

Directions:
From Hwy 99 South merge onto Crows
Landing Rd Exit 225A, about 17 miles
later, Turn sharp left onto Hwy 33. Continue to 2215 N St. (Hwy 33).
From I-5 South take Exit 423 toward
Newman, Turn left onto W Stuhr Road.
Turn right onto Hwy 33 to 2215 N St.
(Hwy 33) the Westside of the Auction
Yard!
Look for the balloons!
If you get lost or just want to call,
Julie (209) 648-3323

July 20th 1pm

CCCBC BBQ
At
Julie & Mannies
2215 N Street
(Hwy 33)
Newman, CA
1
95360

2014 Club Officers
President: Jane Perez
1st VP: Jennifer Hayes
2nd VP: Julie Faria
Secretary: Any takers?
Treasurer: Sharon Byrne
Newsletter: Terry Ryan
Webmaster: Jim Carter
Show Managers: Terry & Jane
Mart Manager: Terese Davis

CCCBC

Mini-Bird Mart
August 17th,
1-3pm
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CCCBC Minutes from June 22, 2014

The meeting was called to order at 1:08pm by President Jane Perez.
Jane thanked Robin & Clay for having us at their place last month. Everyone seemed to enjoy the outing. It was so enjoyable that next month we will have another BBQ hosted by
Julie & Mannie. They will BBQ Ribs at their place in Newman.
Treasurer Sharon was out of town so President Jane went over the treasurer’s report.
We had a show committee meeting prior to this meeting. The outcome is as follows: Ted
will once again be the Judges host and transportation. The banquet will be at the show hall
after the show with food from the people who did the food at the hall last year. Jane would
like to hire someone to help cleanup preferably some strong young teens! We still need
show sponsors for the divisions and sections.
The Sonora bird mart is Sept. 6 and several members seem interested in manning our booth
so we will go ahead as in the past and get a club booth.
We need one other raffle prize and Julie suggested an EZ up tent for our big show raffle!
Terry ran into a rescue situation where a variety of birds needed help without any time to
even think about what to do. Terese volunteered along with Paulette and Robert.
The meeting was adjourned for Alycia Antheunisse’s Presentation on Legislation and refreshments!
Respectfully submitted, Terry Ryan, acting Secretary
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Lovebirds for Sale
Handfed
Peach faced
Mutations
3mo-2yr
$45-$75
Call Jana Place
(209) 634-4910
Turlock

Julie & Mannie will be cookin’ up BBQ Ribs, Red Potatoes & Corn on
the Cob. They will also supply drinks, paper plates, napkins, etc. Please compliment these items with salads & desserts!
Bring items for our monthly raffle and there will be a table for sale
birds!
Hope to see you there!
See pg 1 for address & directions! Look for Balloons!

New Import and Export Restrictions on Three Parrot Species
Tuesday, June 24, 2014
Sandler, Travis & Rosenberg Trade Report

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has issued a final rule that, effective July 24, will list the Philippine cockatoo and the yellowcrested cockatoo as endangered, and the white cockatoo as threatened, under the Endangered Species Act of 1973.
This rule makes it illegal for any person subject to U.S. jurisdiction to take (includes harass, harm, pursue, hunt, shoot, wound, kill,
trap or capture) within the U.S. or upon the high seas; import or export; deliver, receive, carry, transport or ship in interstate commerce in the course of commercial activity; or sell or offer for sale in interstate or foreign commerce any of these three parrots. It
also is illegal to possess, sell, deliver, carry, transport or ship any such parrots that have been taken in violation of the ESA. Permits
may be issued to carry out otherwise prohibited activities involving these birds, under certain circumstances, including for scientific
purposes, to enhance the propagation or survival of the species, and for incidental take in connection with otherwise lawful activities.
However, the FWS is also issuing a final special rule that allows the import and export of certain captive-bred white cockatoos
without a permit. This special rule applies to all commercial and non-commercial international shipments of live white cockatoos
and parts and products, including personal pets and research samples. It allows a person to import or export a specimen that was
held in captivity prior to June 24 or that was captive-bred, provided the import is authorized under the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species and the Wild Bird Conservation Act and export is authorized under CITES. Imports and exports of
specimens that have been held in captivity prior to June 24 or that were captive-bred will be allowed without a permit provided the
provisions of CITES and the WBCA are met. With respect to captive-bred specimens, the CITES export permits will need to indicate that the specimen was not taken from the wild by using a source code on the face of the permit other than U (unknown) or W
(taken from the wild). If the specimen was taken from the wild prior to June 24, the importer or exporter will need to demonstrate
that the cockatoo was taken from the wild prior to that date. Under this rule, a person will need to provide records, receipts or other
documents when applying for permits under CITES and the WBCA to show the specimen was held in captivity prior to June 24.
This is an article Alycia received shortly after our meeting. She had spoken of it during her presentation!
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By Alycia Antheunisse of Cedar Hill Birds, Animal-Owner-Workers, American Federation of Aviculture
As noted by Terry Ryan
There is a lot of new legislation trying to be passed around the country on any type of animal keeping including birds.
The HSUS, Humane Society of the United States, is one society that appears to be against anyone keeping animals and
especially breeding animals. If you look at their income only about 1% actually goes to the animals the rest to ads and
other items such as legislation. If you do donate to the Humane Society please be sure to donate to your local society.
Profit, there’s nothing wrong with people breeding dogs and other animals and selling them for a profit but some think
it is bad! They want to wipe out responsible dog breeding. Tiny, teeny steps are being made by these types of groups
which will eventually affect all breeding. Some even want to stop the breeding of tropical fish.
For all animal legislation, the biggest targeted is dogs. Shelters want to squash breeders. The AKC is taking a stand but
don’t have any paid lobbyist. The bird community is very weak and hasn’t been picked on. It’s a dying industry. Not
many youngsters are involved.
In the Reno area, someone decided that they shouldn’t have any “puppy mills” in the area. The only problem is that
there is no definition of what a puppy mill actually is so the legislation could pertain to the breeding of a single dog .
Some states like Colorado and Oregon have sunset laws that are rewritten every few years. They have a lot of animal
requirements but they don’t define anything. For instance, what is a “bird”? Birds vary from as small as a finch to as big
as an ostrich. Do they have the same requirements for both?
In Elk Grove there was a pair of peacocks owned on a 5 acre parcel. The neighbors complained about the noise and they
had to get rid of the pair. There are noise ordinances all over the place so beware!
Around the country they want to take the whales away from Sea World, the carriage horses away from Old Sacramento,
Tahoe, Vegas and New York. In some places, groups are trying to reverse some of the already passed legislation like in
West Virginia where they were trying to get rid of turtles.
Both the HSUS and PETA (People for the Ethnical Treatment of Animals) are trying to throw everything under one big
umbrella. They have money and the power to push their way forward.
Pet food manufacturers are beginning to realize the need to perpetuate proper animal breeding. Without animals they
would no longer have customers. Dogs would be the biggest and hardest hit which means their sales would go down.
The HSUS is such a huge industry that most are afraid to go against them.
Next year the egg industry in California will change due to new regulations on housing hens. Eggs are the best source of
protein for the cost but next year watch out, the price may be extremely high. Several other states are suing California
because they don’t have the regulations and may not be able to sell their eggs in this state.
ESA, Endangered Species Act, has just added the Blue Throated Macaw as an endangered species. ESA states that they
cannot be sold from state to state which takes away a lot of the market. It does not protect birds in the wild, it’s designed for importing and trading. The movie Rio is about a Macaw that is domesticated and never learned to fly. Many
movie goers think that is very bad and see bird keeping as such.
As a group, what do we need to do? Each one of us needs to know who our local representatives are from your city
mayor and city council members to county representatives to state representatives. Each rep needs to know what you
feel and that you are a bonafide bird expert. In the Lodi area, Russ Munson who is running for district supervisor is a
voice for animal owners.
A club needs to come together and have a plan. Establish a relationship with the local politicians.
Another thing we can do both individually and as a club is join the AFA, American Federation of Aviculture. The AFA
is educational and is on top of the troubling legislation. You can check them out at http://www.afabirds.org/
We need to stay aware of what’s happening and going on, don’t ignore it!
We need to form groups, such as our club, and choose a legislation coordinator. There is a Pet-Law group on Yahoo
that can be joined.
We can become involved with the NAIA, National Animal Interest Alliance,
We can get involved locally. Take your birds out and educate people. Find your legislative representative at http://
findyourrep.legislature.ca.gov/. If you talk to these people, remember, they are just people. You may need to talk to
their staff instead of them directly.
Sending your representative a letter as long as it’s not a form letter is good. State your name, what animals you have,
how long you’ve been involved with these animals/birds and why you are writing the letter. You may even invite them
to one of your local club meetings or even a show!
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HOW THE MITE-Y HAVE FALLEN!
By Brian Keenan published April 2004
http://www.yccuk.com/briankeenan/banner.html
Flash Gordon had Emperor Ming as his sworn enemy, whilst Dr Who had the Daleks. For me however, I am constantly on
the look out for mite.
Mites have been the subject of discussion amongst canary men for many years, and topics include Northern or Red Mite,
where they come from, how they arrive in your bird room, etc. The number of views are endless, but one thing is for sure
- mite are a scourge in the canary room, and one which must be kept under control at all costs.
As for how they get there, I almost don't care. Some believe they are airborne, others that they arrive on wild birds, or on
wild green foods, or my own view that we 'swap' mite with each other as we attend bird shows, meetings and auctions,
before then re-introducing the 'new breed' into our bird rooms. It really doesn't matter how they get there, the important
thing is that we must forever be on the lookout for these unwanted pests.

Liquid paraffin
Years ago, fanciers used liquid paraffin around the crevices of their cages, dipping the ends of their perches into the same
mixture, in a bid to rid themselves of Red Mite. These mite were believed to be nocturnal, emerging under cover of darkness to attack the birds, and drink their blood! Northern mite are larger, living constantly on the birds, rather than on the
cages.
Mite reduce the condition of our stock extremely quickly. During the breeding season in particular, when moist, warm
conditions prevail as our hens tend to their nestlings, it is crucial that we are constantly alert and take immediate action,
whenever we sense trouble. Their reproduction rate is far higher than that of our canaries, and so any attack has to be dealt
with immediately and effectively.
Spraying the nestlings, powdering the hen, and providing a new nest are immediate actions that can be taken, but the best
way is to prepare your birds throughout the year, in order to keep these unwanted pests to a minimum.

Mite preparations
There are a number of preparations to help, which include chemical, biological and herbal remedies. Whilst it would be
unfair of me to mention individual brand names, it is worth speaking in general terms.
Preparations developed originally for cattle are now readily obtainable for canaries, and can be applied to the birds necks,
to infuse into the blood stream, whilst some fanciers both in the UK and on the continent, are now providing small
amounts of the same product in the drinking water, although the products are, I believe, not licensed for use in this way.

Herbal cures
There are several herbal cures, one of which can be sprayed into the air inside the bird room, with no harmful effects on
either the birds or their feeds, whilst another herbal cure can be added to the birds bath water, with good effect.
Traditional remedies include aerosol sprays which are applied directly to the birds, (an ideal approach on returning from
the shows, whilst your birds remain in their travelling boxes), and an insect powder, which can be regularly applied during
the lead up to, and before the breeding season, as well as being sprinkled into the nest, when eggs are set.
One biological approach includes a two stage process, the firsts stage of which removes the mite from the bird, and inhibits the development of any eggs, whilst the second stage kills the mite once removed, so breaking the reproductive cycle.

Natural cure
One natural cure I am now using, was passed on to me by a Budgie man, - and who better to talk about pests? (Only kidding guys.)
I now regularly add a clove of fresh garlic (chopped or pressed) into my soft food, which is fed to the birds. Apparently,
mites hate it, and I suppose if they don't kiss each other, they will not go on to reproduce either! I have also used supermarket purchased garlic flakes, with similar effects. Alright, it means that the bird room has a 'distinctive' aroma for one
day a week, but I haven't seen any vampires in there for a while now!
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Gold Country
Avicultural Society
Exotic Bird & Animal Expo
Saturday, 9am to 4pm

September 6, 2014

Motherlode Fairgrounds, Sonora, Ca

Vendors Wanted!
10’ x 10’ space $50
Before August 1st after $65

Reserve your space now!
Please Contact:
MaryAnn Silva

(559) 909-2090

Email: parrots@sonnet.com

Coming August 17th!
1-3pm

Stanislaus County Agricultural Center
3800 Cornucopia Way
Modesto, CA 95358

The CCCBC Mini Bird Mart is open to
the public with admission fee of $2 per
person, under 18 free. Club members
ONLY will be selling birds. Fee per
member is $5 per table. We will also have
a raffle and a silent auction and are asking members for donations for both. This
is the club fundraiser to help support our
show and bird mart. Set up at 12 noon!
The CCCBC will sell Drinks & Snacks!

Presents
The CCCBC 61st Annual
Bird Show & Bird Mart
Saturday Oct. 25, 2013
Divisions include:
 Finch
 Canary-Colorbred, Type I & Type II
 Cockatiel
 Junior (18 & under)
 Kitchen Canary
Please see our website www.mycccbc.org
Located at: MRPS Hall
133 N Grant St. Manteca, CA 95336
For information please call
Bird Show Manager Terry Ryan (209) 969-9030
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Bird Mart Manager Terese Davis (209) 869-5066
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Darrell Brewer
“Breeder of
Champion canaries
Since 1976”

(510) 527-1788
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Gloster
Lizard
Yorkshire
CCCBC
Mini-Bird Mart
Aug. 17th, 1-3pm

Canaries for Sale
All different kinds!

Angel Rodriguez

(209) 402-0024

Ricky (209) 648-8682

Colorbred Canaries
Van Pham
(209) 938-9549
Saigon Vietnamese Restaurant
1904 N. Pacific Ave. Stockton, Ca
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Silver Song West

“Often imitated,
but never duplicated!”

Order line: 1-800-287-4484
Phone
209-388-9018
Fax
209-388-0694
E-mail: silversongwest@aol.com
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July 20-Newman, CA CCCBC BBQ at Julie & Mannie’s!



JULY 25-26 - 9th ANNUAL SHOW West Coast Zebra & Society Finch Show, Sacramento, CA - "The
Friendliest Show in the West", . http://www.efinch.com/show/



August 17, Modesto, CA CCCBC Mini Bird Mart 1-3pm



August 24, Roseville, CA Foothill Bird Mart



September 6-Sonora CA-Gold Country Aviculture Society Animal & Bird Expo



September 14-Pleasanton CA-Pleasanton Exotic Bird Mart




October 11, Sacramento, Capitol City Hookbill & Lovebird Show
October 25, Manteca, CA CCCBC 61st Annual Bird Show & Bird Mart
(see also website www.mycccbc.org or http://exoticbirdexpos.info)

For over 40 years, the Society has owned and operated
these specialty resale stores, featuring items such as
clothing, accessories, jewelry, furniture, artwork, antiques, collectibles, and other household items. Shop,
donate, or volunteer at Discovery Shop located next to
Dress Barn on the corner of McHenry and Standiford
since 1994. With an ever-changing selection of wonderful merchandise and proceeds benefiting the American
Cancer Society, isn’t it time you discovered The DIS-

COVERY SHOP!
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Canaries
for Sale!
$30 and up!
Art Pacheco (209) 825-1979
Breeder & Exhibitor
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c/o Terry Ryan
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Glencoe, CA 95232

